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Abstract
Background: Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a very common gastrointestinal disorder encountered in
clinical practice. In this study, we estimated the prevalence of isolated IBS and its associated demographic
factors among the adult population in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted targeting adults in Bahrain aged 18 years and above.
Individuals with a prior diagnosis of any bowel ailment were excluded. Data was acquired via a self-
administered questionnaire. IBS-specific questions were derived from the validated Rome IV diagnostic
questionnaire for adults. The scoring methodology inherent to this questionnaire was used for the diagnosis
of IBS. The data collection process remained anonymous. Data was compiled using Excel spreadsheets, and
the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was employed for analytical purposes. Associations
between IBS and demographical or behavioral characteristics were explored using the Chi-square test.

Results: The prevalence of isolated IBS, adopting the Rome IV criteria, was 156 (18.3%) and IBS-M (mixed)
type was 40 (38.1%) of these. IBS was predominantly higher among females compared to males (340 vs 235;
22.6% vs 11.9%). The majority of IBS cases (121, 21%) were in the 41-50 age group. A statistically significant
association has been demonstrated between IBS and GERD using Pearson’s chi-squared test (p-value =
0.000). Similarly, it was linked to indigestion (p-value = 0.00).

Conclusions: Although the percentage appeared to be significantly higher than the global prevalence of 4%
(using Rome IV criteria), our findings were equivalent to the reports conducted in the Middle East region.
Integrating holistic patient assessments, including quality of life metrics, along with anxiety, depression,
and vitamin D deficiency, will further enhance the understanding of IBS in Bahrain and its impact on the
patients and the health services utilization.
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Introduction
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a very common gastrointestinal disorder encountered in clinical practice
[1]. It is characterized by the presence of abdominal pain with altered stool frequency or form [2].

IBS is classified into four subtypes. First is diarrhea-predominant (IBS-D), second is constipation-
predominant (IBS-C), third is mixed diarrhea and constipation (IBS-M), and the last one is unclassified (IBS-
U) in which symptoms cannot be categorized into one of the previous three subtypes [3].

IBS is suspected in any patient with chronic abdominal pain and altered bowel habits in the context of
unidentified organic disorders/diseases. Many criteria were used to diagnose IBS, but the Rome IV criteria by
the Rome Foundation were the most used. According to the Rome IV criteria, there should be recurrent
abdominal pain at least once per week for the last three months with at least two of the following criteria:
associated with defecation, associated with a change in frequency of stools, or associated with a change in
the appearance of stool. The criteria should have been met in the last three months, and the symptoms
should have begun at least six months before diagnosis [4].

IBS is the most frequent disease diagnosed by gastroenterologists, accounting for 12% of diagnoses in
primary care [5]. Vandvik et al. showed that compared to the general population, individuals with IBS visit
the doctor two to three times more frequently annually [6]. Although IBS is not a life-threatening disorder, it
can significantly affect a patient’s quality of life, which is reflected directly in medical costs and indirect
costs related to work absenteeism and productivity [7,8]. According to a study conducted in China, IBS
accounts for 3.3% of the total healthcare budget, with an estimated annual cost per patient of CNY18262.84
(USD2933.08) [9].
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Despite the established high global prevalence of IBS, its pathophysiology is still unclear. According to
various research, some factors are present to some extent in many patients, including genetic predisposition,
altered intestinal motility, intestinal hypersensitivity, and psychological distress and its related disorders.
However, none of these factors are necessarily present in every case, and various combinations may be
encountered [10].

Globally, the prevalence of IBS is estimated to be between 3.8% and 9.2% (using Rome III and Rome IV
criteria consequently) with a higher female predominance [11,12]. It affects all age groups; however, people
older than 50 years show lower incidence [13]. The prevalence varies globally due to sociodemographic
factors, study methods, or diagnostic criteria [14,15]. Another study showed a prevalence of 18.2% among
the whole general population of Saudi Arabia [16], while in Lebanon, the prevalence was 20.1% [17]. There
has been no previously conducted study about the prevalence of IBS in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

The study aims to estimate the prevalence of IBS and examine its associated demographic factors among the
adult population in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

Materials And Methods
Design
A cross-sectional study was conducted, targeting adults in Bahrain aged 18 years and above.

Sample size estimation
The sample size was determined using a standard random sampling formula:

Sample size = 

where P = anticipated prevalence, which was taken as 0.2; D = precision, set at 0.05; E = Z-score, 1.96 for 95%
confidence.

Using this formula, the sample size was calculated as 246. Given the design effect, the target sample size was
expanded to 492 participants.

Eligibility criteria
Inclusion

Bahraini adults aged 18 years and above who consented to participate within the study duration were
included.

Exclusion

Non-Bahraini individuals, those below 18 years, individuals with a prior diagnosis of any bowel ailment, and
those who were unwilling or incapable of participation were excluded.

Data collection instrument
Data was acquired via a self-administered questionnaire utilizing the Rome IV diagnostic parameters for IBS.
This included recurrent abdominal discomfort that began at least six months before diagnosis and exhibited
two or more of the following symptoms weekly over the past three months: linked to defecation, changes in
stool frequency, and changes in stool appearance.

The instrument also gathered sociodemographic data, including gender, age, and nationality. IBS-specific
questions were derived from the validated Rome IV diagnostic questionnaire for adults. The scoring
methodology inherent to this questionnaire was used for the diagnosis of IBS.

Procedure for data collection
Researchers disseminated the questionnaires through an online platform (WhatsApp groups) in Bahrain and
continued data collection for four weeks until the desired sample size was achieved.

Ethical consideration
Within the online questionnaire platform, participants were first introduced with a concise description
detailing the study's objectives, followed by a firm commitment to ensuring the strict confidentiality of their
submitted data. The study obtained formal authorization from the Ministry of Health (MoH) research
committee.
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Data management and analysis
The diagnosis of isolated IBS hinged on the Rome IV criteria, with versions available in both English and
Arabic. Research members were responsible for data collection and ensured an ample sample volume after
data refinement. The data collection process remained anonymous. Each questionnaire was encoded for
streamlined data entry and management, with each being attributed a unique identification code.

Data was compiled using Excel spreadsheets, and the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was
employed for analytical purposes. Associations between IBS and demographical or behavioral characteristics
were explored using the Chi-square test.

Results
Out of 622 respondents to the online questionnaire, 47 were omitted due to disclosed medical conditions
(ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, celiac disease, and lactose intolerance), encompassing lower
gastrointestinal disorders or other concerning symptoms. Females constituted 59% (340) of the sample, and
males represented 40.9%(235). The predominant age group was 18-30 years, comprising approximately 220
(38.4%) respondents, followed by 114 (25.0%) individuals aged 31-40, 121 (21%) in the 41-50 range, 76
(13.2%) in the 51-60 bracket, and a scant 14 (2.4%) respondents aged above 60, marking the smallest
segment. The mean age of the participants is 36 years, with a substantial 63% (334) below 40 years, as shown
in Table 1.

Variables Total Percent

Gender
Male 235 40.90%

Female 340 59.10%

Age (years)

18–30 220 38.40%

31–40 114 25.00%

41–50 121 21.00%

51–60 76 13.20%

>60 14 2.40%

TABLE 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of the study sample

Figure 1 describes that the prevalence of isolated IBS, adopting the Rome IV criteria, was 18.3%, comprising
156 individuals from the overall sample size. The most common subtype was IBS-M 40 (38.1%).
Consequently, IBS-C 36 (34.3%), IBS-D 19 (18.1%), and the least prevalent was IBS-U 10 (9.5%). Figure 2
displays the prevalence of different IBS subtypes.
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FIGURE 1: Pie chart representing the prevalence of IBS
IBS: Irritable bowel syndrome.

FIGURE 2: The prevalence of different IBS subtypes
IBS: Irritable bowel syndrome; IBS-M: IBS-mixed diarrhea and constipation; IBS-U: IBS-unclassified; IBS-C: IBS-
constipation predominant; IBS-D: IBS-diarrhea predominant.

The prevalence of self-reported GERD cases was 101 (16.2%), with 38 (6.10%) cases indicating having peptic
ulcer, six (1%) documenting celiac disease, 20 (3.2%) experiencing lactose intolerance, 24 (3.9%) having
ulcerative colitis, and four (0.6%) having Crohn’s disease, as shown in Table 2.
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Disease N (%)

GERD 101 16.2%

Peptic ulcer 38 6.1%

Celiac disease 6 1%

Lactose intolerance 20 3.2%

Ulcerative colitis 24 3.9%

Crohn’s disease 4 0.6%

TABLE 2: The prevalence of self-reported GIT disorders
N: Number; %: Percent; GERD: Gastroesophageal reflux disease; GIT: Gastrointestinal tract.

IBS sufferers were asked about the percentage of times they experienced various symptoms (range between
0% and 100%). The average percentage reported by patients for abdominal pain associated with bowel
movements was 60.01% of the time. The average percentage of patients experiencing softened or hardened
stool coinciding with pain episodes was 66.19% of the time. Changes in stool frequency accompanying pain
were reported at an average percentage of 63.3% of the time. Post-meal pain onset or intensification was
reported around 52.29% of the time, and disruptions in daily activities were experienced approximately
48.57% of the time, as detailed in Table 3.

Question
Mean of the
percentages

How often did this pain in your abdomen happen close in time to a bowel movement - just before, during, or soon
after? (Percent of times with pain)

60.01%

How often did your stools become either softer than usual or harder than usual when you had this pain? (Percent of
times with pain)

66.19%

How often did your stools become either more frequent than usual or less frequent than usual when you had this
pain? (Percent of times with pain)

63.33%

How often did your pain start or get worse after eating a meal? (Percent of times with pain) 52.29%

When you had this pain, how often did it limit or restrict your usual activities (for example, work, household activities,
and social events)? (Percent of times with pain)

48.57%

TABLE 3: Mean percentage of the population that responded positively to questions relevant to
diagnose IBS
IBS: Irritable bowel syndrome.

Isolated IBS was predominantly higher among females (77, 22.6%) than in males (28, 11.9%). The majority of
isolated IBS cases (30, 24.8%) were in the 41-50 age group, 31 (21.5%) were in the 31-40 age group, 38
(17.3%) in the 18-30 age group, and 6 (7.9%) in 51-60 age groups. There were no reported cases in the age
group above 60 years.

A statistically significant association was demonstrated between IBS and GERD using Pearson’s chi-squared
test (p-value = 0.000). Similarly, it has been found to be linked to indigestion (p-value = 0.00). Nevertheless,
IBS and peptic ulcer are not significantly associated, as explained in Table 4.
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Variables

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) status

P-valueNo Yes

n (%) n (%)

Gender
Male 207 88.1% 28 11.9%

0.001*
Female 263 77.4% 77 22.6%

Age (years)

18–30 182 82.7% 38 17.3%

0.010*

31–40 113 78.5% 31 21.5%

41–50 91 75.2% 30 24.8%

51–60 70 92.1% 6 7.9%

>60 14 100.0% 0 0.0%

GERD
Yes 53 63.9% 30 36.1%

0.000*
No 417 84.8% 75 15.2%

Peptic ulcer
Yes 25 73.5% 9 26.5%

0.201
No 445 82.3% 96 17.7%

Indigestion
Yes 14 56.0% 11 44.0%

0.002*
No 456 82.9% 94 17.1%

TABLE 4: Summary of IBS prevalence along with overlap with other diseases
* Significant associations (p-value < 0.05)

n: Number; %: Percent; GERD: Gastroesophageal reflux; IBS: Irritable bowel syndrome.

Discussion
This current study aimed to investigate the prevalence of isolated IBS in Bahrain using (Rome IV criteria).
The results we obtained show that the prevalence was 18.3% (156). In 2019, a cross-sectional study that
included both Saudi and Bahraini populations estimated the prevalence to be less than 5% using the Rome II
criteria [18]. As far as we know, this is the first review to determine the overall prevalence of IBS among the
general population in Bahrain exclusively.

Although the percentage appeared to be significantly higher than the global prevalence of 3.8% (using Rome
IV criteria) [11], our findings were equivalent to the reports conducted in the Middle East region. For
instance, in Saudi Arabia, the prevalence ranged between 8.9%-40.7% and 31.3% [19]. A cross-sectional
study on university students in Syria revealed a prevalence of 17% (using Rome III criteria) [20]. In contrast,
a study in Egypt indicated that the prevalence of IBS was found to be 7.6% [11]. Further, some countries like
Iran reported a much smaller proportion of 1.1% [7]. The differences across several types of research may be
influenced by the diverse data collection methods employed, taking into account other cultural and regional
differences [4,21].

Rome III criteria demonstrated a higher prevalence rate compared to studies utilizing the Rome IV criteria.
This difference is likely attributed to modifications made in the diagnostic criteria for IBS. The replacement
of the term "abdominal discomfort" with "pain" consequently led to a decrease in the reported rate of IBS
[22].

According to our study, the most common subtype was IBS-M, accounting for 38.1% (40) of cases, along with
IBS-C representing 34.3% (36) of cases. These outcomes were consistent with many prior studies in Saudi
Arabia [13,16,23].

In this study, IBS was more prevalent in women than men, which is supported by various reported literature.
Nevertheless, some studies conducted in other Asian countries have found no significant gender disparities
in the prevalence of IBS [24].
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The majority of IBS cases reported were in the 41-50 age group. This contradicts the evidence of some
studies, including a research from Jazan, Saudi Arabia, that demonstrated no correlation between age groups
and the prevalence of IBS [25].

We have found a statistically significant correlation between IBS and GERD. Several research shows that this
overlap is a common occurrence, leading to a substantially higher prevalence of IBS in patients with GERD
[24,26,27]. A study conducted in Iran of 6476 IBS patients revealed that 2658 patients were diagnosed with
GERD based on clinical findings and endoscopic results representing 63.6% of subjects [20]. Similarly, IBS
has also been discovered to be connected to indigestion.

The information utilized in this study was obtained through an online-based self-filled questionnaire, a
subjective approach that can potentially introduce bias and limitations in terms of individuals with a lack of
internet access or those who are unable to read. However, in a global study, an online-based survey yielded
more effective prevalence rate estimates than the traditional epidemiological survey due to the online
survey's ability to achieve comprehensive, precise, and dependable data collection [28].

The development of IBS is susceptible to influence from various factors, encompassing the individual's
living environment, socioeconomic status, level of education, mental well-being, and dietary habits [29,30].
Thus, an additional limitation of the study is the absence of personal history information about the
participants. In addition, the assessment of quality of life (QoL) was not conducted in our study. Further
investigations about anxiety, depression, and vitamin D deficiency should be explored alongside IBS. This
could facilitate the evaluation of how IBS affects daily functioning from a behavioral standpoint. Further
discussion will be required to justify this.

Management strategies in the region mainly focus on dietary changes and home remedies [31] along with
psychological interventions [32] and antidepressants [33,34].

Conclusions
For future research on IBS in Bahrain, it is important to consider the differences in Rome criteria versions
and their impact on diagnostic rates. Furthermore, there is a need to focus on potential gender and age-
related patterns while also exploring the evident link between IBS and GERD. Integrating holistic patient
assessments, including QoL metrics, will further enhance the understanding of IBS in Bahrain and its impact
on both patients and health services utilization.

Appendices
Rome IV diagnostic questionnaire for adults
Hello, we are conducting a study on the prevalence of IBS in Bahrain. We would like to know whether you
have signs and symptoms of IBS. Please help us by completing this 20-minute survey. Your responses will be
completely anonymous. Thank you for your participation.

1. I agree to participate

- Yes

- No

2. What is your nationality?

- Bahraini

- Non-Bahraini

3. What is your age?

4. What is your gender?

- Male

- Female

5. Have you been diagnosed with any chronic disease related to the gastrointestinal tract?

- Yes
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- No

6. If you answered yes to the previous question, please specify.

- GERD

- Indigestion

- Peptic ulcer

- Celiac disease

- Lactose intolerance 

- Crohn’s disease

- Ulcerative colitis

- Others

7. In the last 3 months, how often did you have pain anywhere in your abdomen?

- Never

- Less than one day a month

- One day a month

- Two to three days a month

- Once a week

- Two to three days a week

- Most days

- Every day

- Multiple times per day or all the time

8. How often did this pain in your abdomen happen close in time to a bowel movement - just before, during,
or soon after? (Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%

- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always
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9. How often did your stools become either softer than usual or harder than usual when you had this pain?
(Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%

- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always

10. How often did your stools become either more frequent than usual or less frequent than usual when you
had this pain? (Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%

- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always

11. For women: How often did your pain get worse with menstrual bleeding? (Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%
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- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always

12. How often did your pain start or get worse after eating a meal? (Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%

- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always

13. When you had this pain, how often did it limit or restrict your usual activities (for example, work,
household activities, and social events)? (Percent of times with pain)

- 0% Never

- 10%

- 20%

- 30%

- 40%

- 50%

- 60%

- 70%

- 80%

- 90%

- 100% Always

14. Has this pain in your abdomen been continuous or almost continuous? (Continuous means that it never
goes away during waking hours)

- No
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- Yes

15. Has it been 6 months or longer since you started having this pain?

- No

- Yes

Bowel movements of type 1 or 2 and type 6 or 7 in the figure below can be considered abnormal. Type 1 or 2
means you are constipated, and type 6 or 7 means you have diarrhea.

FIGURE 3: Bowel movement type

16. In the last three months, when you had abnormal stools, what were they usually like?

- Usually constipation (like type 1 or 2 in the picture)

- Usually diarrhea (like type 6 or 7)

- Both diarrhea and constipation - that is, more than ¼ of all the abnormal bowel movements were
constipation and more than ¼ were diarrhea

- Not applicable, because I never or rarely had abnormal bowel movements

17. In the last 3 months, have you had any of the following symptoms? Check all that apply:

- Red blood in your stools two or more times
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- Black stools two or more times

- Vomited blood two or more times

- Temperature over 990 Fahrenheit (380 Centigrade) two or more times

- Unintentionally lost over 10 pounds (4.5 kilograms)

- Major change in bowel movements (change in frequency or consistency)

18. Have you been told by your doctor that you are anemic (a low blood count or low iron)? (If female, not
due to your menstrual period)?

- No

- Yes

19. Do you have a parent, brother, or sister who has (or had) one or more of the following? Check all that
apply:

- Cancer of the esophagus, stomach, or colon

- Ulcerative colitis or Crohn’s disease

- Celiac disease

Rome IV diagnostic questionnaire for adults, Arabic version
نايبتسلاا .1 ئلم  ىلع  قفاوأ 

معن  -

- لا

ةيسنجلا .2

ينيرحب   -

ينيرحب  ريغ  -

رمعلا .3

ةنس نم 18  لقا  -

هنس 18-30 -

ةنس 31-45 -

ةنس نم 45  ربكا  - 

؟ .4 سنجلا

ركذ -

ىثنأ -

؟ .5 يمضهلا زاهجلا  يف  ضرمب  كصيخشت  مت  قبس و  له 

معن  -

-لا 

؟ .6 هديدحت كنكمي  له  مقر 3 , لاؤسلا  يف  معنب  تبجأ  اذا 
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؟ .7 كنطب نم  ناكم  يأ  يف  ملأ  نم  تيناع  ةرم  مك  رهشأ ، رخآ 3  يف 

اًدبأ -

رهشلا يف  دحاو  موي  نم  لقأ  -

رهشلا يف  دحاو  موي  -

رهشلا يف  مايأ  ةثلاث  ىلإ  نيموي  نم  -

عوبسلأا يف  ةدحاو  ةرم  -

عوبسلأا يف  مايأ  ةثلاث  ىلإ  نيموي  نم  -

عوبسلأاب مايأ  ةتس  ىلإ  ةعبرأ  نم   ) مايلأا بلغأ  )-

موي لك  -

تقولا  لاوط  وأ  دحاولا  مويلا  يف  تارم  ةدع  -

ةيوئملا .8 ةبسنلا  ( ؟ ليلقب هدعب  وأ  هللاخ  وأ  ًةرشابم  هلبق  امإ  طّوغتلا ؛ نم  بيرق  تقو  يف  كنطب  يف  مللأا  اذه  كباصأ  ةرم  مك 
مللأاب ةبوحصملا  تارملل  (

اًدبأ  -

10%-

20%-

30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-

80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

تارملل .9 ةيوئملا  ةبسنلا  ( ؟ مللأا اذه  كباصأ  امدنع  داتعملا  نم  ةبلاص  رثكأ  وأ  داتعملا  نم  ةنويل  رثكأ  امإ  كزارب  حبصأ  ةرم  مك 
مللأاب ةبوحصملا  )

اًدبأ -

10%-

20%-

30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-
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80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

ةيوئملا .10 ةبسنلا  ( ؟ مللأا اذه  كباصأ  امدنع  داتعملا  نم  ارًاركت  لقأ  وأ  داتعملا  نم  ارًاركت  رثكأ  امإ  زاربلا  جارخإ  حبصأ  ةرم  مك 
مللأاب ةبوحصملا  تارملل  )

اًدبأ -

10%-

20%-

30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-

80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

مللأاب .11 ةبوحصملا  تارملل  ةيوئملا  ةبسنلا  ( ؟ ضيحلا فيزن  عم  كِملأ  اهيف  دتشا  ةرم  مك  ءاسنلل : )

اًدبأ -

10%-

20%-

30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-

80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

يّلع لاؤسلا  اذه  قبطني  -لا 

مللأاب .12 ةبوحصملا  تارملل  ةيوئملا  ةبسنلا  ( ؟ ماعط ةبجو  لوانت  دعب  ّدتشا  وأ  كملأ  أدب  ةرم  مك  )

اًدبأ -

10%-

20%-
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30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-

80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

يّلع لاؤسلا  اذه  قبطني  -لا 

ةيلزنملا .13 ةطشنلأاو  لمعلا  لاثملا ، ليبس  ىلع   ) ةداتعملا كتطشنأ  نم  دح  وأ  ديق  ةرم  مك  مللأا ، اذه  كباصأ  امدنع 
مللأاب ةبوحصملا  تارملل  ةيوئملا  ةبسنلا  ( ؟) ةيعامتجلاا تابسانملاو  )

اًدبأ -

10%-

20%-

30%-

40%-

50%-

60%-

70%-

80%-

90%-

امًئاد 100% -

يّلع لاؤسلا  اذه  قبطني  -لا 

ةظقيلا .14 تاعاس  للاخ  اًقلاطإ  ىشلاتي  هنأ لا  رمتسم  ىنعت  ( ؟ رمتسم اًبيرقت  وأ  ارًمتسم  كنطب  يف  مللأا  اذه  ناك  له  )

-لا

معن -

مللأا .15 اذه  كبيصي  أدب  ذنم  رثكأ  وأ  رهشأ  تضم 6  له  ?

-لا

معن -

باصم كنأ  ينعي  وأ 2  عونلا 1  .يعيبط  ريغ  هرابتعا  نكمي  هاندأ  ةروصلا  يف  وأ 7  عونلا 6  نم  اضًيأو  وأ 2  عونلا 1  نم  طّوغتلا 
لاهسلإا نم  يناعت  كنأ  ينعي  وأ 7  عونلاو 6  كاسملإاب ، .
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FIGURE 4: 16 مقر لاؤسلل  ةعبات  ةروص 

؟ .16 ًةداع هبشي  ناك  اذام  ىعيبط ، ريغ  زاربلا  ناك  امدنع  رهشأ ، رخآ 3  يف 

ةروصلا يف  وأ 2  عونلا 1  لثم   ) كاسمإ ًةداع  )-

وأ 7 عونلا 6  لثم   ) لاهسإ ًةداع  )-

ناك  1/4 لا ـ نم  رثكأو  كاسمإ  تناك  ةيعيبطلا  ريغ  تاطوغتلا  تارم  لك  نم 1/4  رثكأ  ينعي ، اذهو  كاسملإاو -  لاهسلإا  نم  ًلاك 
لاهسإ -

ةيعيبط ريغ  تاطوغت  يدنع  ناك  ام  ارًدان  وأ  اًدبأ  ينلأ  قبطنم ، ريغ  -

قبطني .17 ام  لك  ىلع  ةملاع  عض  ةيلاتلا ؟ ضارعلأا  نم  يأ  نم  تيناع  له  رهشأ ، رخآ 3  يف  :

؟ رثكأ وأ  نيترم  كزارب  يف  رمحأ  مد  -

؟ رثكأ وأ  نيترم  دوسأ  زارب  -

؟ رثكأ وأ  نيترم  امًد  تأيقت  -

رثكأ وأ  نيترم  ةيوئم ) ةجرد   38  ) تياهنرهف ةجرد  نم 99  ىلعأ  ةرارحلا  ةجر  -

؟ دصق ريغ  نع  مجك )  4.5  ) لاطرأ نم 10  رثكأ  كنزو  نم  ترسخ  -

؟) زاربلا لكش  وأ  طوغتلا  تارم  ددع  يف  رّيغت   ) طّوغتلا يف  ريبك  رّيغت  -
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؟) .18 ديدحلا يف  صقن  وأ  مدلا  ايلاخ  دادعت  ىف  صقن  كيدل   ) مدلا رقفب  باصم  كنأ  كبيبط  كربخأ  نأ  قبس  له 

-لا

معن -

قبطني .19 ام  لك  ىلع  ةملاع  عض  يلي ؟ امم  رثكأ  وأ  دحاوب  اًباصم ) ناك  وأ   ) باصم تخأ  وأ  خأ  وأ  مأ  وأ  بأ  كيدل  له  :

؟ نولوقلا وأ  ةدعملا  وأ  ءيرملا  ناطرس  -

؟  يحرّقتلا نولوقلا  باهتلا  وأ  نورك  ءاد  -

؟) حمقلل ءاعملإا  ةيساسح   ) كايليسلا ضرم  -

Scoring algorithm for the Rome IV diagnostic questionnaire for adults
Irritable bowel syndrome must fulfil the following criteria for the past three months:

1. Recurrent abdominal pain (Q7 = at least weekly)

2. Pain is associated with two or more of the following criteria:

- Related to defecation (Q8 = at least 30% of occasions)

- Associated with a change in frequency of stool (Q9 = at least 30% of occasions)

- Associated with a change in form (appearance) of stool (Q10 = at least 30% of occasions)

3. Symptom onset at least six months before diagnosis (Q15 = yes)

When using the Rome IV diagnostic questionnaire, IBS subtypes are based on the patient's perception of the
usual consistency of abnormal stools. Question 16 uses a picture of the Bristol Stool Scale to define
abnormal stools and to classify them as follows:

- IBS-C if abnormal stools are usually constipation (types 1-2)

- IBS-D if abnormal stools are usually diarrhea (types 6-7)

- IBS-M if abnormal stools are mixed with at least 1/4 constipation AND at least 1/4 diarrhea

- IBS-U if the subject never or rarely has abnormal stools
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